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"To all whom it may concern:

Be it known that I, WILLIAM O. HORN, a citizen of the United States, residing in the city, county, and State of New York, have invented and produced a new and original Design for a Neckscarf, of which the following is a specification, reference being had to the accompanying drawing, forming part thereof.

The leading feature of my design for a neckscarf is a body of the form of a standing collar, the upward deflection C of the lower edge thereof, the narrow portions D D, and the wide tie portions E E. In said collar, near the under edge thereof, are the buttonholes F and G, the holes G being in series at the front of the collar and the hole F being single at the rear of the collar. Having thus described my invention, what I claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters Patent, is—

The design for a neckscarf substantially as shown and described.

WILLIAM O. HORN.

Witnesses:

SAMUEL R. BELL,
F. H. LINDEBERG.